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Saturday Night
Words on Cassette
Welcome Holy Spirit
Religious Leaders of America
The Biblical Road to Blessing
Donald G. Bloesch's wide-ranging and in-depth reflection on the presence, reality and ministry of the Holy Spirit serves as a landmark to those seeking a faithful theological
understanding of the Holy Spirit.

Journal of Humanities
"In this fact-filled book, you will come face to face with the two most opposing forces operating in our world: Angels and Demons. These are not figments of our imagination,
but are alive and real at this very moment"--Jacket.

Charisma and Christian Life
The Toronto Blessing.
This reference by noted scholar J. Gordon Melton provides more than 1,200 detailed biographical profiles of the contemporary and historical men and women responsible for
influencing American religion. Features a comprehensive index and a religious affiliation appendix.
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American Book Publishing Record
Pastor Benny Hinn delights in teaching about the Holy Spirit and sharing the profound effect this dearest of all relationships on earth has has on his life. He has written
extensively about the Holy Spirit in his worldwide bestsellers Good Morning, Holy Spirit and Welcome, Holy Spirit, which have been transalated into languages around the
globe. Now, in his newly expanded book, Going Deeper with the Holy Spirit, Benny Hinn shares intimate and seasoned insights, based on his personal study and 30 years of
mnistry, of how you can enter a new and glorious relationship with the Helper and Comforter. You will discover: - The Person of the Holy Spirit - The Names of the Holy Spirit The Work of the Holy Spirit - Learning to Cooperate with the Holy Spirit

The Door Magazine
Dragon Heat
The Anointing
Explores the renewed American quest for spirituality from historical, sociological, and literary perspectives.

Blood in the Sand
The British National Bibliography
Everist Vos challenge congregations to take a new look at and mission -- to see themselves as God's people in the world. Explore exciting new understandings that come from
starting with people in the world rather than with church structures. Professors Everist (clergy, Wartburg Theological Seminary) and Vos (laity, Muhlen-berg College) bring their
insights to bear on how people's daily struggles, needs, and hopes can connect to God's mission through practical steps. These include spiritual growth and the challenge of
mutual accountability. A reflections section helps readers discern God at work in their lives.

Guten Morgen, Heiliger Geist
Reveals Benny Hinn's personality and background, from his Israeli childhood, to his religious conversion after his family's move to Toronto, through his rise to prominence as
an evangelistic preacher.

Angels and Demons
Talking Book Topics
An exciting, natural sequel to Good Morning, Holy Spirit.

Life in the Spirit
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Hank Hanegraaff's theme is that there are scores of influential teachers who use the media to promote antibiblical doctrines and subvert the historic Christian faith. His expose'
is accompanied by solutions for restoring Christ-centered Christianity.

Licht im Vorhof der Hölle
This small book contains reflections by TV evangelist Benny Hinn on Scriptures that relate to healing.

Good Morning, Holy Spirit
Re-discovering the Sacred
“This book will remind you of Benny Hinn’s bestseller ‘Good Morning Holy Spirit’ this book is for today and will bring a fresh hunger and thirst to know the Holy Spirit in a
personal and intimate way!” Rev. Deb. Smith, Director, Life Christian University In The Holy Spirit: My Indispensible Friend, author and respected Bible teacher Emmanuel
Acheampong Kudjoe hands you the keys to experiencing the daily riches of our personal relationship with the Holy Spirit. Some of the key questions this life-changing book
answers are: Who is the Holy Spirit? How can I know Him? Why do I need Him? How can I be led by Him? How can I develop a relationship with Him? The heart of this book is
the necessity of the Holy Spirit and the indispensable friendship He offers. You will be inspired by stories of the author’s personal journey with the Holy Spirit. His unique ability
to bring color to biblical scenes makes The Holy Spirit: My Indispensable Friend impossible to put down.

The Miracle of Healing
A balanced, biblical examination of the word of faith movement that helps readers sort through the controversies and recognize sound scriptural teachings.

Heresy Hunters
The journal of strange phenomena.

Der Heilige Geist und Seine Gaben
Pullum accounts for the persuasive appeals of some of the most popular American healing evangelists of this century and establishes a rhetorical genre of faith healing
discourse. For each, he discusses their background, the nature of the audiences to whom they preached, and why they were so successful. Pullum concludes by drawing
together the major rhetorical features of faith-healing discourse.

Conversations with God
How you can experience the dynamic work of the Holy Spirit in your life.

Affirmation & Critique
Having been born in the Middle East and raised among Arabs, Christians, and Jews, Pastor Hinn has a truly unique perspective on the Middle East. He shares personal
memories of growing up in the region, scriptural prophecies pertaining to the current crisis, and his own heart regarding what he believes is on the horizon. (Practical Life)
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The Holy Spirit
Contemporary Authors
The Holy Spirit
Fortean Times
Christianity in Crisis
Welcome, Holy Spirit
Könnt ihr nicht eine Stunde mit mir wachen?
Going Deeper with the Holy Spirit
About the Book God has not entirely hidden His purpose of creating man in His own image when He created the heavens and earth and all things therein. He designed us to be
able to have direct communion with Him, as we read in Genesis 2:15–17. This direct communion was, however, estranged by the sin of Adam and Eve. To remedy the Fall, God
sent His Son, Jesus Christ, whose death on the cross was a sacrifice for our reconciliation back to the glory of God. In Jesus Christ, who is the image of the invisible God, we
can see God and commune with Him, powered by the redeeming name of His Son, Jesus, and through the help and counsel of the Holy Spirit. Hence, we are sons and daughters
of God, and in our interaction with Him in prayer, which is a conversation, we become sure of our heavenly inheritance. The name of Jesus, through the all-important and
reliable work of the Holy Spirit, provides us with the vital knowledge and understanding of the vast riches and hidden treasures of God on our planet earth, plus a tiny glimpse
of what awaits us in heaven. The way and manner of this conversation, its necessity in our daily lives as individual persons, the government, and the communities in our world
today, is what this book is set to describe. This inspired work of the Holy Spirit is meant to open your eyes to God’s supernatural resources around you. Many people today
have what you need; they may be willing to share with others, but for some reason, you do not see them or appreciate their virtues. Reading this book and understanding the
God in you will make a difference. Experience the peace of the almighty God as you begin a conversation with Him in the truth, liberty, and joy of His Spirit, using the name of
Jesus as the master key to all doors. This book serves as the step and provides the key to the divine peace of mind and God’s hidden treasures.

Rückkehr von morgen
Mit prickelnder Erotik und einer gehörigen Portion Humor führt G. A. Aiken erneut in die Welt der fürchterlichen, barbarischen und unglaublich feurigen Dragons: Aidan der
Göttliche ist, nun ja, göttlich. Er ist stolz auf seinen Beinamen, der ihm von der Drachenkönigin höchstpersönlich verliehen wurde. Als mächtiger Krieger verfügt er nicht nur
über einen gut versteckten Goldschatz, sondern sieht auch noch extrem gut aus. Doch obwohl er von adeligem Stand ist, weist ihn die niedriggeborene Branwen ab – oder,
noch schlimmer, sie ignoriert ihn. Dabei ist Branwen gar nicht entgangen, wie charmant Aidan ist, dass er oft viel zu nah an ihrer Seite sitzt und wie verführerisch seine Blicke
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He Touched Me
"Foul Demons, Come Out!"
In The Biblical Road to Blessing, from internationally recognized healing evangelisht and author Benny Hinn, you'll sense as never before the Father's deep and settled desire to
pour blessings into your life.

The Word-faith Controversy
Where in the World are You?
A Royal Child
In the international bestseller Good Morning, Holy Spirit, Benny Hinn introduced readers to the person of the Holy Spirit and told them how to experience His presence. Now he
introduces them to the work of the Holy Spirit in the world today, allowing them to trust God more and take bold faith steps.
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